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From Clerk to Professional
NEW MEXICO'S SUPERINTENDENCY AND THE
SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,

1891-1916
A. Kenneth Stem and Dan D. Chavez

T

he Compromise of 1850 officially established the Territory of New
Mexico on 9 September 1850, with an effective date of 3 March 185l.
Even though section fifteen of the Compromise stipulated that sections .
sixteen and thirty-two of each township would be "reserved for the purpose of being applied to schools in said territory," the agreement did not
mandate the immediate implementation of a territory-wide public school
system. The people of New Mexico Territory waited forty years until 12
February 1891 to form a school system headed by a superintendent of public instruction.!
Between 1891 and 1916, seven men served as superintendent of public
instruction. A close examination of the superintendency and the six territorial superintendents and one state superintendent who worked during this
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formative period reveals both the development of the post and New Mexico's
transition from a territory to a state. Reflecting nationwide trends in education, the office of superintendent of public instruction gradually evolved
from a political-patronage reward to a professional administrative office.

National Educational Context
The middle of the nineteenth century marked the beginning of the creation and development of public schools in the United States. Initial efforts
took root in the northeastern region of the country, and soon after, a few
reformers, most notably Horace Mann and Henry Barnard, traveled across
the Midwest to promote tax-supported public education. These predominantly White Protestants approached their cause with a missionary zeal.
Children should be educated through funding generated by taxes levied
against the public. Education should be nonsectarian in purpose but not
necessarily devoid of any religious influence. Although reformers prohibited outright proselytizing, Protestant tenets permeated the curriculum and
textbooks, and they advocated the Bible as a resource. z
Convincing an essentially rural populace of the advantages of taxsupported public schools posed a significant challenge. Americans did not
universally consider education a priority. Although many northerners supported
public education by the 1850s, many southerners did not and associated public
schools with northern capitalism and abolitionism. Non-Protestants, particularly Catholics, feared the Protestant influence visible in the schools. 3
National and local interests often disagreed over how schools should be
organized and governed. Rural folks who recognized the advantages of an
education desired local control and opposed state-level governance. In contrast, reformers pushed for territorial- or state-level governance to coordinate and supervise the selection of textbooks and the preparation and
selection of quality teachers. In that scheme as an advocate for public education, the superintendent would report the needs of the schools to the
legislature. Across the country, several governance models emerged to pit a
form of democratic localism against a potential centralized bureaucracy
that requested data and issued mandates. 4 New Mexico chose a model shared
by all states (except Idaho) admitted to the Union after 1876 by establishing
the top-level position ofsuperintendent of public instruction. Similarly, New
Mexico, like those states, selected the superintendent through the elective
process. s
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The creation and implementation of an education chief varied according to the development, demographics, religious diversity, and geography
of any given state. Although the U.S. Constitution does not mention education, much less prescribe a national system of education, the states developed very similar systems. New Mexico established public education and,
in particular, created the office of the territorial superintendent of public
instruction in a geographically large western state devoid of many natural
resources and with a sparse population, many of whom spoke only S'panish.
In addition, Catholicism was the state's predominant religion, making New
Mexico unique among the western territories and states. 6

The Growth of Public School Enrollment in New Mexico
Rapid demographic changes occurred in New Mexico from 1890 to 1910
(see Table 1).7 The state's population more than doubled; the school-age
population (ages 6-20) doubled as well. Meanwhile, the number of children attending school more than tripled from 20,713 to 64,343. Forty-three
percent of eligible students attended in 1890 and 61 percent in 1910. The
length of the school year varied from three months in many rural areas to
nine months in cities and towns.
Not all children enrolled in school attended public schools (see Table
2). In 1891,22.4 percent attended nonpublic (parochial and private) schools;
by 1911-1912, however, the percentage dropped to 6.5. Nonpublic school
enrollment dropped from 6,510 to 4,295 while public school enrollment
nearly tripled. Further analysis of nonpublic school enrollment figures shows
that Catholic enrollment in terms of numbers of students remained fairly
stable throughout the twenty-year period. The nearly 35 percent drop in
overall nonpublic enrollment resulted from a sharp decrease in private and
Protestant school enrollment, which dropped by 60 percent.
Table 1
New Mexico Population and School Attendance, 1890-1910

Census
Year

1910
19°0
1890

Increase over
Preceding
Census
Census
Number
Percent
Population

327,3°1
195,3 10
160,282

13 1,991
35,028
4°,7 17

67.6
21.9
34- 1

Percent
Increase
for US

21.0
20·7
25·5

Number
School
Age
Persons
(6-20)
10 5,4°3

69,7 12
48,°55

Number
Attending
School

Percent
Attending
School

64,343
28,33 6
20,7 13

61.0
40 .6
43-1
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Table 2
School Age Enrollments in Public and Parochial Schools,
1891 to 1911-12
Year
Type of School
Public
Catholic
Other Private and Church Related
Total Nonpublic Enrollment
Total Enrollment
Catholic Enrollment as Percent of
Total Enrollment
Nonpublic Enrollment as Percent of
Total Enrollment

18 91
22,599
2,547
3,9 63
6,5 10
29, 109
8·7

19°3*
37,97 2
2,°47
2,7 81
4,828
42,800
4-7 8

22·4

11.28

1911-

12 *

61, 02 7
2,635
1,660
4,295
65,3 22
4·°3
6·57

* Excludes enrollment in Indian Schools

Within this context, New Mexico, like the other states and territories,
chose to have a superintendent of public instruction, a development that
raises numerous questions for the history of New Mexico education: What
were the qualifications for and the responsibilities of the position? Was the
position in New Mexico similar to that in other territories and states? Was
the office suited for the development of a school system in a large rural
territory or state? What was the educational background and experience of
the men who served in the position? What reforms did they propose, and
did their recommendations to the legislature result in new laws? What characteristics of the territorial superintendency were carried over to the state
superintendency when it was created in 19u? While attempting to answer
these and other questions this article will examine in detail the various duties of the New Mexico superintendent's position, the legislative activity
affecting the position, and biographies of the seven superintendents who
served between 1891-1916.

Duties and Legislative Oversight of the Superintendent Position
The nationwide trend in the mid-18oos to establish public schools and a
school governance system reached into New Mexico Territory. In 1863, during the Civil War, the legislative assembly (hereafter referred to as assembly) passed a law to create the office of Territorial Superintendent of Public
Instruction and a Territorial Board of Education. The superintendent was
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appointed by the governor for a two-year term, and served under the direction of the Territorial Board of Education (comprising the governor, secretary, Supreme Court justices, and the Catholic bishop of New Mexico
Territory). The superintendent was assigned essentially clerical duties: to
visit schools in each county once a year, provide an annual report to the
board regarding the status of the schools, disburse available funds, and assume any additional tasks assigned by the board. s
A quick review and analysis of the legislation reveals the apparent intent
of the assembly. New Mexico chose to establish a public school system with
a superintendent whose duties were similar to those of superintendents in
other states and territories, but the composition of the governing board was
unique. The board included the Catholic bishop, a concession to the Catholic Church, which was the dominant faith and maintained the only educational system in the territory. The 1863 law decreed that all funds for school
purposes received from the federal government and territorial appropriations should go exclusively t~ education. Since New Mexico received no
money from either source, the territorial government appointed no superintendent, and the board never met. 9
In 1862, the U.S. Congress set land aside forpubJic education across the
country through the MorriJJ Act but placed low priority on funding. Federal
money appropriated for territories paid the salaries of the governors, secretaries, and judges, and other related administrative costs. During the thirty
years following 1861, for example, New Mexico and other territories received
on average $25,000 to h5,000 annually from the federal government. The
amount varied "principally with the rates of salaries and item allowances as
fixed in appropriations bills which were always subject to change regardless
of the rates mentioned in the organic acts."IO
New Mexico Territory was generally dependent on federal money for its
government operations and infrastructure. In addition to providing funds
for the salaries of territorial government officials, the U.S. Congr'ess periodically appropriated funds for special-purpose buildings, namely, capitols and
penitentiaries. Receiving no federal assistance costs, New Mexico suspended
construction of its Capitol from 1857 to 1884. However, the federal government expected the territories to fund the construction of schools, hospitals,
and asylums.u
StiJJ, New Mexico actively sought federal financial assistance for general
government expenses during the 1850S and 1860s. The attitude of New
Mexicans reflected,the prevalent western view. In 1863, summoning "the
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encouragement of government," the Santa Fe Weekly Gazette declared, "In
the end the Government participates in the results of the pioneer's enterprise[,] and the wild Territory, which he reduces from the wilderness to the
ab9de of civilization, becomes a part of the wealth and power of a nation."IZ
Despite the lack of federal appropriations for territorial education, New
Mexicans formed districts and established schools during the thirty years
following 1863. Private schools, primarily Catholic, served a significant number of students, while public schools began to dot the territory. Sporadically
and insufficiently funded, however, the latter operated under harsh conditions. Geographic isolation, vast open spaces, and extreme weather conditions made travel and communication difficult. Until the end of the Apache
Wars in 1886, school administrators and teachers felt threatened by hostile
Native Americans. Spanish-speakers comprised a majority of the population, making effective communication challenging. Both Hispanics and
Anglos inherently disliked property taxes and feared that Anglo teachers
were going to change the ideas and ideals of their children. Such attitudes
deterred public school efforts in New Mexico. Additionally, Congress failed
to provide New Mexico's public schools with additional funding to compensate for the minimal income the territory received from the school land
grantsY
In the mid-188os, excitement was building for some kind of public-education governance. A reform-minded Democratic governor, Edmund G.
Ross, addressed the need for a superintendent of public instruction in his
message to the assembly in December 1886. About the same time, the New
Mexico Educational Association (NMEA) held its initial meeting and endorsed his position. Unsuccessful that year, Governor Ross tried again in
1888, but a political struggle between the governor and the assembly prevented the creation of the superintendency.14
New Mexico legislators finally established the superintendency through
H.B. 85, an "Act Establishing Common Schools in the Territory of New
Mexico and Creating the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction,"
in 1891. Despite the serious need for a territorial superintendent, the assembly limited the official's responsibilities primarily to collecting data, compiling reports, recommending textbooks, and exhorting the people to support
education. At the municipal and county levels, public officials and ordinary
citizens saw no need for the territo'rial government supervision, preferring
local control over their schools. Also, the Catholic Church hierarchy feared
the loss of federal territorial support for Catholic schools in New Mexico at
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the same time that they worried about the imposition of a largely secular
educational curriculum on their schools.t5
New Mexico's superintendency paralleled that of other states and other
territories. For example, Oklahoma established its superintendency with
similar powers and duties just two months earlier than New Mexico did.
Although New Mexico exhibited some unique characteristics such as the
influence of the Catholic Church, it followed patterns of public school governance already firmly established elsewhere. The Catholic bishop maintained his seat on the Territorial Board of Education under the 1891 Act,
which superseded the 1863 Act. The president of St. Michael's College of
Santa Fe also sat on the board, and the superintendent's annual reports included nonpub)ic (e.g., Catholic) schools. With the advice and consent of
the territorial council (forerunner of the state senate), the governor appointed
the territorial superintendent to serve a two-year term. As an ex-officio member of the board, he sat as its secretary and kept the minutes. The membership ofthe board changed from 1863 to 1891. In 1863 it comprised the governor,
the secretary of state, the judges of the Supreme Court, and the bishop of
New Mexico. In 1891 the board was made up of the governor, the superintendent of public instruction, and the respective presidents ofSt. Michael's
College of Santa Fe, the University of New Mexico (UNM), and the New
Mexico Agriculture and Mechanic College (NMA&M). The mandatory
semiannual board meetings were held in the superintendent's office. 16 That
arrangement kept the superintendent firmly under the supervision of
federal territorial authorities but gave him access to men whose influence
could benefit his office and the territorial school system.
The statutory duties of the superintendent were wide ranging and highly
demanding. They included (1) an'nual visits to each county; (2) filing and
preserving reports submitted by county superintendents and administrators
of other educational institutions (colleges, universities, and asylums); (3)
recommendation of textbooks; (4) prescribing, printing, and disseminating
official forms in English and Spanish; (5) publishing and distributing school
laws; and (6) preparing and submitting an annual reportY He conducted
his affairs from an office at the capitol in Santa Fe. His annual report, dated
31 December, contained statistical data on the number of private and common schools; number, age, and sex of pupils in attendance; the subjects
taught in all schools; and the value of public school property. Two weeks
after passage of the initial act, another act - H.B. 190, "An Act in Relation to
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School Books" -specified the superintendent's duties for selecting, purchasing, and selling textbooks and for an accounting of funds. 18
From 1891 to 1907 the assembly assigned the superintendent additional
responsibilities. Legislation in 1903 required the superintendent to compile
all territorial school laws biennially, pri'nt four thousand copies of the laws,
half in Spanish and half in English, and distribute them to the county superintendents. The assembly mandated that, by August 15 each year, county
superintendents submit reports containing vital statistics and general information concerning the public schools and monies received from the poll
tax and fines. The superintendent's office became a collection point and
clearing house for data, law, and general information related to education
in New Mexico Territory.19

In the arena of higher education, the superintendent's supervision was
minimal. Institutional officials sent to the superintendent copies of their
annual reports, which he in turn appended to his annual reports to the governor. The superintendent collected and reported data regarding students,
status and progress of the institution, facilities, equipment, number of graduates, value of all property, receipts, disbursements, and the institution's overall
financial condition. Although the superintendent and the presidents ofUNM
and NMA&M served ex-officio on the territorial board from 1891 to 1901 and
were in regular contact, the superintendent exercised no direct authority
over them. Various institutional leaders began serving on the board as a
result of its reconstitution in 1901. The Territorial Board of Education was
expanded to seven members with five of those to be chosen from the presidents of the territorial education institutions, the president of St. Michael's
College of Santa Fe, and the superintendents of the four largest schools. 20
By 1907, a rapidly expanding population and corresponding growth in
student numbers created the need for more qualified and certified teachers
than were either employed by or available to the New Mexico school system. At the time, the county superintendents examined teachers and issued
certificates. This process led to inconsistent procedures and standards. Professional preparation and teacher development proved difficult without territorial-level coordination and supervision, To address this problem, the
assembly enlarged the superintendent's authority to supervise and oversee
the teacher certification process and the organization of teacher institutes.
Assigning general supervision of teacher training to the superintendent indicated both the territory's need and the legislature's desire to expand the
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position's responsibilities and to enforce some uniformity on the preparation of New Mexico teachers. 2!
In the 1909 legislative session the assembly mandated that the superintendent give his opinion on any question or controversy arising out of an
interpretation of the school law at the request of a county superintendent or
other school officer. If necessary, he could forward any question posed to
him to the New Mexico territorial attorney general for an official opinion. 12
The legislative mandate advanced the centralization of educational authority by forcing county school administrators to turn to the territorial superintendency for legal opinions and by requiring him to deliver them.
The expansion of the territorial superintendent's duties coincided with
the general growth of educational institutions between 1889 and 1911, the
late territorial period. UNM (1889), NMA&M (1889), the New Mexico
School of Mines (1889), the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb (1889), and the
New Mexico Military Institute (1893) were established during this period,
with the superintendent serving ex-officio on each institution's board. Additionally, he worked closely with two teacher-preparation colleges: the New
Mexico Normal University at Las Vegas (1893) and the New Mexico Normal School at Silver City (1893)' The superintendent also compiled data for
both public and private schools. In the early twentieth century, the Catholic Church still played a vital role in elementary and secondary education.
Given that many members of the legislative assembly and the Territorial
Board of Education were practicing Catholics and had been educated in
Catholic schools, they had a vested interest in the existence of Catholic .
schools and their relationship to public schools.23
From 1909 to 1916, very few of the superintendent's duties changed statutorily. Constitutionally, the superintendent continued to be an ex-officio
member of the stat~ board of education, which controlled, managed, and
supervised all public schools. 24
During the territorial period, there were neither age, gender, residency,
nor professional qualifications necessary for serving as the superintendent.
That lack of specific qualifications for holding public office typified other
government positions in New Mexico and other states and territories. But
with statehood in 1912, the status of executive officers, including the'superintendent, changed. New Mexicans seeking an office had to be male, a
U.S. citizen, at least thirty years of age, and a continuous resident of New
Mexico for five years preceding the election to the office. 25 The state superintendent of education merited one additional qualification: he had to be a
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trained and experienced educator, a requirement that had been recommended by the NMEA as early as 1905. Education became a high priority to
state government, involving supervision at the highest levels of the executive branch. 26
The influence of the NMEA was also evident by statehood. After the
constitution was ratified by the voters of New Mexico in 1911, the association, now twenty-five years old, sent a letter to state convention delegates
requesting they nominate to the state education superintendency "trained
and experienced educators." The nominees had to have the following specific qualifications: a thorough education (defined as a college or normal
school degree); a broad and general cultural background; knowledge of
educational practices; and ability and success as a teacher and administrator in New Mexico. The association also stated that the superintendent should
exhibit high moral standing in private and public life and should place the
well-being of children's education over political expediency.27
By statehood, the NMEA had established itself as a powerful advocate
for education. The association's founders included Elliott Whipple, superintendent of the Ramona Indian School at Santa Fe; F. E. Whittemore,
principal of the Albuquerque Academy; and C. E. Hodgin, first superintendent of schools in Albuquerque, later a dean and vice president of UNM,
and editor of the New Mexico School Review. The organization's mission
was to engage in political activity that benefitted teachers and improved
education in New Mexico. Within a few years of its inception in 1886, the
NMEA was playing an influential role in shaping the educational system of
the territory, advocating for enhanced school legislation and free textbooks. 28
The new state constitution restricted most executive officers to one fouryear term. Only the state superintendent and land commissioner could succeed themselves. Discontent with these provisions soon surfaced, and in

1914 a constitutional amendment reduced the terms for all state executive
officers to two years, with a maximum of two consecutive terms. 29
Six New Mexico Superintendents of Public Instruction: 1891-1912
Soon after Republican governor L. Bradford Prince signed the 1891 school
bill establishing the position of superintendent, his office received letters of
application or nomination for the superintendency. Correspondents proposed six candidates; three men applied on their own. The nomination let-
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ters expressed the need for an educator with teaching or administrative experience, while one writer, Elmore Chaves, raised a concern about the religious beliefs of the appointee. fu, president of the recently formed NMEA,
Chaves wrote, "1 can say that this association has no candidate to present
and would not wish to dictate ... but this much we fell [sic] at liberty to say
with a great deal of earnestness, that we could not be reconciled to any
appointment which would place the Romish Church at the head of the
schoolwork of this Territory." The association's position reflected its sincere
interest in a genuinely public-education system without favoritism toward
any faith. After considering the various candidates, Governor Prince appointed Amado Chaves as the first territorial superintendent of public instruction on 24 February 1891, and he took office on 1March 1891. Like each
of the other five territorial superintendents noted in this study, Chaves was
a Republican. 30

Amado Chaves (1891-1897,1904-19°5)
Amado Chaves was born on 14 April 1851 in Santa Fe, Territory of New
Mexico. He studied at St. Michael's College of Santa Fe and in the Washington, D.C., public schools. He earned a bachelor of laws degree at the
National University Law School in Washington, D.C., in 1876. After returning to New Mexico, he engaged in ranching and stock raising, was
elected clerk and assessor in Valencia County, and was elected to the Territorial House in 1884, where he was unanimously chosen Speaker at the
first session. 3!
Despite Chaves's Republican Party affiliation, Democratic
governor William T. Thornton reappointed Chaves
twice. Later, in 1904, Republican governor Miguel

A. Otero appointed Amado to complete the unexpired term of J. Francisco Chaves, who had
been assassinated. At the end of the brief term,
in 1905, Otero appointed Amado to the newly
created position of assistant superintendent of

AMADO CHAVES, FIRST NEW MEXICO
TERRITORIAL SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION

(1891-1897, 19°4-19°5)

(Courtesy Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe,
neg. no. 171103)
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public instruction. Eighteen months later, he resigned to engage in other
work. However, his educational mission was still incomplete. Gov. George
Curry appointed Amado as a noneducator citizen to the Territorial Board
of Education in 1909. Thus, in the twenty-one years of the territorial superintendency and Territorial Board of Education, Amado served three
two-year terms and a four-month interim term as superintendent, one and
one-half years as assistant superintendent, and almost three years as a board
memberY
After leaving office, Amado practiced law, ranched, and farmed. At his
death, the Santa Fe New Mexican described him as "a consistent Republican; a gentleman in the true sense of the word; suave, obliging, courteous
and polished and a hard worker; he is a finely educated man. He is a true,
tried and trusted friend of the American public school system." Another
equally magnanimous observer wrote, "Don Amado was justly proud of his
distinguished descent, but in a quiet and unpretentious way. Exemplary in
private life, faithful in public office, he was a cultured Christian gentleman." And S. Peter Nanninga concluded that, since Amado was Spanish
and Catholic, "suspicions were allayed that the public school system might
be an American scheme for training children away from their ancestral traditions." Amado Chaves died on 30 December 1930, in Santa Fe, at age
seventy-nine.))
Amado served his native territory well. His ancestry, religion, education,
politics, bilingualism (fluent in Spanish and English), and support for public education provided what the territory needed in the initial stages of developing an educational system. Opinions and ideas for changes and
improvements, included in his annual reports, reflected an understanding
ofthe milieu in which the fledgling governance system was developing. He
advocated public schools but also found a place for private schools. He wrote
eloquently about the need for children to learn, but he preferred excellent
schools and school environments rather than compulsory attendance. Amado
argued that Spanish-speaking students deserved teachers who could speak
Spanish and English, and he urged local school boards to hire only teachers
who were fluent in both languages. His final annual report, written shortly
before leaving office in March 1897, revealed his conviction that New
Mexico's residents were more than capable of filling all school positions. "It
is not only a very short sighted policy, but also a great injustice, that the best
positions should be given to strangers, and that our own people should be
relegated to the remote, poorly-paid districts [sic] schools." Amado wanted
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all children to be educated in an environment that expanded their horizons
and simultaneously passed on the heritage and legacy of their ancestors. He
believed New Mexican teachers understood the culture, language, customs, .
and religion of the region, which compensated for any deficiency in their
formal preparation.
Although Amado expressed a cultural perspective popular in New Mexico,
particularly among Hispa~ics, his position did not represent the majority
thinking in turn-of-the-century America. Across the nation, conventional
wisdom, reflecting the notiof). of the melting pot, held that all foreigners
and minorities should be assimilated into the cultural mainstream-Anglo
society specifically. National leaders sought common value system, and
they considered the public school system to be the best way to inculcate
national conformity.34 Amado's advocacy of sensitivity to local traditions and
of cultural diversity flew against the prevailing winds of national culture
and politics.
Emerging during the initial stages of public school system development
in New Mexico were issues surrounding teacher preparation and certification. Who would prepare teachers, who would have the authority to issue
certificates, and what criteria would be used to determine q\lalifications?
Initially, county institutes, normal institutes, and other means of certifying
teachers were nonexistent. County superintendents had been responsible
for setting qualifications, examining teachers, and issuing certificates, but
educational leaders soon called for a more coordinated system. Reformers
wanted to reduce the wide variation in examination content and testing
conditions and to avoid the politically-influenced issuance of certificates.
The standards and integrity of each county's process depended on the educational level and professionalism of the school superintendent. To coax
some order from the chaos, Amado encouraged the legislature to standardize at least the teachers' certificates. More specific suggestions addressing
the multiple aspects of the examinations, lengths and kinds of certificates,
and the appropriate government level at which they would be issued would
come from his successors. 35
In many New Mexico communities the dominant spoken language was
Spanish. After legislation in 1891 required instruction to be in English, the
territory immediately needed bilingual teachers. Amado recommended
in his 1896 report that the assembly recruit teachers fluent in Spanish for
predominantly Spanish-speaking districts, but the provision did not pass
until 1901.16

a
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Quickly-formed districts triggered many disputes over new and preexisting district boundaries. Consistent with his preference for giving more
authority to county superintendents to administer county schools, Amado
urged the assembly to give them expanded responsibility in conflict resolution. Amado believed that these decisions could be made most efficiently at
the local level where county officials understood local needs and desires. 37
Because he was the first superintendent of a fledgling system and served
for six years, no other single individual had more influence over the public
education system in New Mexico during the territorial period than Amado
Chaves. His appointment and administration helped alleviate the Catholics' fears that the territorial government would usurp all authority over education. In the larger picture, Amado was an integral agent in Governor
Prince's push for New Mexico statehood. The governor wanted to show the
outside world that the territory was indeed ready for statehood, and, as a state,
New Mexico could root out the corruption of the territorial system. His portrait of New Mexico, which he painted for legislators in Washington, was one
of cultural unity. A strategy to achieve statehood, his vision portrayed the Indians as subdued and the Hispanics as Americanized. Prince wanted the nation
to believe that the different cultures of New Mexico were living in harmony.38
Amado Chaves, as head of the education system, would bring Catholic Hispanics and Anglo Protestants together to their mutual benefit.
Placido Sandoval (1897-1898)
Succeeding Amado Chaves as superintendent of public instruction was
Placido Sandoval. Born in Santa Fe on 6 Octoper 1846, he served in the
Civil War. After working as a clerk for a
"mercantile company, he engaged in
farming and dabbled in civic affairs and
local politics; in 1884 the citizens of San
Miguel County elected him treasurer.

PLACIDO SANDOVAL, NEW MEXICO
TERRITORIAL SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

(1897-1898)

(Courtesy New Mexico Department
of Education, New Mexico State
Records Center and Archives, Santa
Fe, no. 3168)
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Two years later, he was elected to the Territorial Council representing San
Miguel and Guadalupe Counties. Although a Republican, he was nominated by the Democratic acting governor, Lorian Miller, and confirmed as
territorial superintendent on 2 March 1897.39
Sandoval served the shortest tenure of all territorial superintendents, from
March 1897 to May 1898. His background was business, farming,' and politicsnot education. His undistinguished term was characterized by a dramatic
interpersonal feud. His annual report, filed in 1897, was suspiciously similar
to his predecessor's. Soon after Sandoval began his term, a political rival
and nemesis, Miguel A. Otero Jr., became territorial governor. Governor
Otero wanted Sandoval's resignation the moment he assumed his gubernatorial duties. He and Sandoval were both from San Miguel County and
knew each other well. Both had been elected in 1888 to county positionsOtero to clerk and Sandoval to commissioner. In 1896, Sandoval was elected
to the Territorial Council. Both men served concurrently as ex-officio members of the Territorial Board of Education for the last nine months of
Sandoval's fourteen-month-long term. Meanwhile, Felix Martinez, active
in the Democratic Party in San Miguel County and owner of a Spanishlanguage newspaper, used that public forum to attack Otero and the Republican Party, a practice that Otero-a Republican-disliked. By spring

1897, Otero believed Sandoval was selling out to Martinez and the Democrats. In his memoirs, Otero wrote: "I was requesting his resignation as
superintendent of public instruction. I added that if it was not delivered to
me at once I would find it my duty to remove him. He handed in his
resignation [not immediately-he resigned nine months later] but became
one of my bitterest enemies in San Miguel County."40 In fourteen months,
Sandoval accomplished almost nothing except antagonizing Otero and
the Republicans.
Manuel C. de Baca (1898-19°1)
Governor Otero accepted Sandoval's resignation on 7 May 1898 and quickly
appointed Republican Manuel C. de Baca. A resident of Las Vegas, C. de
Baca, like Sandoval, was an active politician and not an educator. He was
born in Cerrillos on 24 May 1853, attended St. Michael's College of Santa
Fe, was tutored privately and admitted to the New Mexico bar to practice
law in July 1882. Over the next ten years, he worked as an attorney for the
Fourth Judicial District and was elected to several different offices: city
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(Courtesy Elba C. de Baca)

attorney in Las Vegas (1882-1886), New
Mexico Congressional representative
from San Miguel County (1886-1887),
and probate judge of the same county

(1888-1892). From 1892 until his appointment to the superintendency in
1898, he served as commissioner of the
U.S. District Court of New Mexico. C. de
Baca's initial appointment completed
Sandoval's unexpired term in March 1899. On
March 13, Otero reappointed C. de Baca; by the time this two-year term expired in 1901, C. de Baca had served almost three years. 41
C. de Baca's reputation as an advocate for public education predated his
term as superintendent. He used his position as Speaker of the House of the
Twenty-seventh Legislative Assembly in 1886-1887 to promote the establishment of a unified public school system throughout the territory. Even
though he failed to achieve his goal as a legislator, he continued to promote
public schooling as a private citizen until its creation in 1891. As superintendent, C. de Baca recommended legislation to improve the quality of teachers and increase school funding. Consistent with his predecessor, he urged
the legislature to give the Territorial Board of Education authority to issue
New Mexico teaching certificates. He also expressed support for mandatory
teacher attendance at the normal institutes. Both of these suggestions were
written into law by 1905.42
While C. de Baca wanted the legislature to boost county superintendents' authority and responsibility, he also expected that higher eligibility
qualifications and higher levels of accountability be applied to them. He
wanted county superintendents to be able to approve teachers' contracts
and to suspend teachers and school directors for just cause, believing that
county superintendents should be able to remove teachers whose moral
conduct or behavior rendered them incompetent or unfit to teach, and to
remove directors who failed to make a complete census of the school population. His successor, J. Francisco Chaves, concurred with C. de Baca on
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these positions. The assembly, however, enacted only the last of these
recommendations-county superintendents were empowered to remove directors who failed to make a complete census of the school populationbut suggested that expanded local control would benefit the rural population.
This emphasis conveyed the view among lawmakers that a quality education was a local responsibilityY The legislature was still unwilling to impose
a unified set of educational standards on both teachers and students.
Jose Francisco Chaves (1901-1904)
After the first decade of operation, Governor Otero placed supervision of
the territorial public education system in the hands of the highly educated
and long-tenured politician Col. J. Francisco Chaves. Born on 7 June 1833
in Los Padillas, Bernalillo County, Colonel Chaves was a well-known and
native-born soldier, rancher, and attorney who rose to great prominence in
New Mexico public affairs. He was educated at St. Louis University in Missouri and in New York City at a private academy and the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons. Fluency in English and Spanish and refined oratory
skills made him an effective public and political communicator. 44
Colonel Chaves was first elected to the territorial house in 1859; six years
later he was elected territorial delegate to the U.S. Congress, where he served
two terms. He then represented Valencia County on the Territorial Council
from 1878 to 1904- Colonel Chaves served as president of the Territorial
Council and superintendent of public instruction simultaneously, beginning the latter post in late March 1901. His last two elections to the council
reflected his popularity: He soundly defeated
his Demo~ratic opponent 1,971 votes to 48
in 1902 and 2,236 to 391 in 1904. Colonel
Chaves's term as superintendent ended dramatically when an assassin fatally shot him
at Pinos Wells on 26 November 1904- One
theory blames his death on men whom

JOSE FRANCISCO CHAVES, NEW MEXICO
TERRITORIAL SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION (1901-1904)

(Photograph by J. M. Crausbay Studio,
courtesy Museum of New Mexico, Santa
Fe, neg. no. 27132)
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he alienated while gathering evidence for cattle rustling and other crimes
in his home county; another theory claims his killing was politically motivated. Colonel Chaves, after all, was prominent for decades in the rough
and tumble terrain of New Mexico politics. Some observers speculated that
his death involved the pardon and release of a prisoner who was promised
immunity from prosecution ifhe killed Colonel Chaves. 45
A man of Colonel Chaves's stature and prominence wielded much influence in the territory, and he was determined to leave his mark on the educational system. He used his personal fortune to fund projects that, he thought,
would benefit education in the territory. His first annual report reflects in its
close attention to detail his determination to change the course of action. He
believed his predecessors had presented data in a confusing and inaccessible
format, so he scientifically organized the data and appended it to the end of
the report. 46 Colonel Chaves's alteration reflects the belief of early-twentiethcentury Progressive Era reformers in the power ofscience and experts to shape
public policy and ultimately to improve the quality of daily life. He brought
that attitude to bear on New Mexico educational policy.
Colonel Chaves was surprised at the passion of New Mexicans for the
education of their children. That perception was likely shaped by contact
with New Mexicans during his annual inspections of county schools and
his lack of budgetary resources to deliver quality education to their children. He believed that the inequitable distribution of financial resources
short-changed primary education· in rural areas, particularly their public
schools. He thought a disproportionate amount of money went to higher
education. Between 1891 and 1903, for example, the number of state institutions grew from four to seven. In 190~, faculty in the seven institutions numbered 75, student enrollment was 1,°58, and the average college professor's
salary was $930, while the average public school teacher's salary was $272.
Additionally, the student-professor ratio was 14.1 to 1 while the studentteacher ratio was 47.9 to 1 (37,972 students to 793 teachers). To correct the
problem, Colonel Chaves suggested that lawmakers reduce the number of
professors employed in the colleges and universities by one-third. Appropriations to higher education ought to be scaled down, he argued, to make
university institutions more nearly self-supporting. The savings should be
used to hire qualified teachers in the rural school districts. The legislature,
however, did not share his concern and ignored his recommendation. 47
Colonel Chaves's comments regarding the needs ofthe superintendency
also reflected his personal fin~ncial commitment to his office. The meager
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legislative appropriations were insufficient for its operations, and he needed
clerical assistance as well. He dipped into his own pocket to fulfill statutory
requirements. Colonel Chaves chided the assembly for yearly legislating
new mandates for the superintendent's office but failing to provide the funds
to enact them. In 1901 he wrote, "These matters should be brought forcibly
to the attention of the next session of the general assembly." Colonel Chaves,
of course, could set the assembly's agenda as president of the Territorial
Council. 48
Indeed, he used his power to expand the superintendent's office and
increase its budget. Although Colonel Chaves had served in the assembly
prior to his appointment to the superintendency, he was dismayed by the
condition of public education and the financial needs of the office during
his term. In 1905, the assembly created the assistant superintendent of public instruction with the stipulation that the person be "thoroughly conversant with the Spanish and English languages," and began appropriating
additional funds to operate the office. 49 The new staff and increased budget
eased the workload and financial pressures on the superintendent, making
the office a more effective advocate and administrator of public education.
Hiram Hadley (19°5-19°7)
For the first fourteen years of the superintendency, seasoned politicians provided the educational leadership in the territory. Although these men were
respected, influential, and native to New Mexico, early in 1905 Governor
Otero received letters from educators recommending he name one of their
own-an educator-to the top position. The
president of the Las Vegas Board of Education and the chairman of the NMEA sent
official letters to the governor emphasizing
that an educator would place the responsibilities of the office above political considerations. Political ramifications would be

HIRAM HADLEY, NEW MEXICO
TERRITORIAL SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION

(19°5-19°7)

(Photograph by Stevens, courtesy
Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe, neg ..
no. 9910)
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minimized, they argued, if politics were removed from the decision-making
process of the superintendent. In their view, a candidate who understood
education and the needs of the schools would communicate better with the
education community and the legislature. Governor Otero obliged them by
naming an experienced educator and the first non-native New Mexican to
the position - Hiram Hadley.50
Hadley was born near Wilmington, Ohio, on 17 March 1833. As a young
man, Hadley studied at Earlham and Haverford colleges and began teaching in Grassy Run, Ohio, at age seventeen. Hadley made teaching stops in
Carthage and Richm()nd, Indiana, before he moved to Chicago to lead
Hadley Brothers, Booksellers. On two separate occasions fire destroyed the
business; in the great Chicago fire of 1871 and again in 1874. Seven years
later, his wife died from a protracted illness. In 1880, he began Hadley's
Classical Academy in Indianapolis; Charles E. Hodgin, who later became a
prominent educator in New Mexico, was one of Hadley's students. Five
years later, Hadley, a member of the Society of Friends (Quakers), became
principal of the Friend's Academy in Bloomington, Indiana.
In 1887, now remarried, Hadley moved to Las Cruces to help care for his
eldest child, Walter, who died soon after he arrived. Within six months,
Hadley delivered an address, "The Educational Needs of the Hour," to the
second annual convention of the NMEA in Las Vegas. Initially, he was engaged in real estate but quickly gave support and assistance to organizing
A&M in Las Cruces, serving as its first president from 1889 to 1894. When
the legislature established the Territorial Board of Education in 1891, Hadley,
as president of A&M, became an ex-officio member and served until 1894.
From 1894 to 1897, the UNM Board of Regents put him in charge of running the university with the title of vice-president (while, incongruously,
UNM regent Elias S. Stover was the university's "nominal" president). From
1897 to 1905, Hadley was professor of history and philosophy at A&M, and
later became a member of the A&M Board of Regents. 51
Hadley expressed his ambitions to become superintendent of public instruction as early as 189T "It is not the emoluments of the office I am seeking, although it is necessary to have these. My greatest desire is, at or near
the close of my educational work, to have the privilege of doing a work that
will be particularly congenial to me, and of lasting benefit to New Mexico."
He attained his goal a few years later. Hadley's response to the council's
confirmation of his appointment on 27 February 1905 reflected his humble
Quaker upbringing and his age, seventy-two. He wrote, "Now I pledge you
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that if the dear Lord gives me my accustomed health, you shall never have
occasion to blush for naming me to this position."52
The fifth of six territorial superintendents, Hadley served from

1

April

1905 to 6 March 1907. After taking office, he wrote a circular informing
educators in the territory that the superintendent had little legal authority to
direct the educational system. If the office were to be of value and assistance
to educators, it would be most effective through advising, inspiring, and
collaborating with them in their difficult tasks. The Santa Fe New Mexican,
unaccustomed to such frankness in public office, commented that Hadley's
letter was appropriate because of his significant reputation in educational
affairs. 53
An educator before moving to the territory and a pioneer in education in
the territory, Hadley was proud of the progress already achieved. His initial
letter communicated to educators and the public Progressive ideas, prevalent at that time, concerning the improved operations of schools. For example, Hadley considered the professional growth of teachers-especially
those teaching at the elementary level-imperative. He wanted to address
the problem through summer institutes, but was concerned about their
quality and consistency. He urged the legislature, as did C. de Baca a few
years earlier, to shift some of the control over the institutes from the county
superintendents to the territorial superintendent. The assembly agreed with
Hadley and enacted a law to accomplish this transfer of authority.54
More circular letters on various topics followed, until Hadley had written about ten in his two-year term. Among the topics addressed were the
need for teachers to promote education in their communities and the territory and his advocacy for publishing a journal for teachers. He wrote to
school boards of education suggesting that qualified teachers did not necessarily have to be from New Mexico. Regardless of their origin, Hadley believed, the best-qualified persons should be hired and preference should
not be given to New Mexico natives if their qualifications were not competitive, although he did not explicitly state what qualifications a teacher
should have. With a high proportion of Spanish-speaking students, the territory needed teachers who were fluent in Spanish. Unclear in the historical record is whether Hadley preferred hiring better prepared, out-of-state,
non-Spanish-speaking teachers over less-well-prepared, Spanish-speaking
New Mexicans. 55
Hadley began his first annual report with a glowing description of the
higher education institutions scattered across the territory and the valuable
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work they were doing to advance the territory. Unlike J. Francisco Chaves,
who had no experience in higher education, Hadley saw no need for a redistribution of the financial resources from universities to the common
schools. Addressing the latter, he articulated the rationale for the transfer of
the rural-school governance from school directors to a yet-to-be-established
county board of directors, which would in turn appoint the county superintendent. Rural schools, Hadley wrote, were unsatisfactory for many reasons:
the districts were too large geographically, the population was too sparse,
taxable property generated insufficient revenue, teachers were often incompetent, their salaries were too low, and the school year was too short. In his
second report to the assembly, Hadley firmly stressed the necessity and feasibility ofstreamlining the school governance system. Two years after he left
office, provisions for a consolidated system were written into a bill that failed
to pass by one vote. 56
Hiram Hadley constituted the transition in the superintendency from
well-known, native-born politicians to Progressive-era career educators. His
experience in common schools, higher education, and school-related businesses in Illinois and Indiana, and the influence of Progressive thinking
then sweeping across the country gave him a broad perspective on the overall responsibility of the state or territory to educate its citizens, particularly
in skills critical to successful agrarian life. He realized that political and
budgetary limitations hindered the superintendent's effectiveness. In addition to improving their pedagogic skills, educators view themselves as missionaries and work with righteous zeal. This philosophy fit well with Hadley's
efforts as founder of A&M and as superintendent. He served as superintendent for only two years -less than all the other superintendents except
Sandoval- but he left his imprint on the educational system. After leaving
office, he returned to Mesilla Park where he lived until his death on 3 December 1922.57
James Clark (19°7-1912)
The sixth and last territorial superintendent, Republican James Elton Clark,
rose from the ranks of the territorial superintendent's office. Amado Chaves
resigned as assistant superintendent in October 1906; Republican governor
Herbert J. Hagerman waited until December of that year to appoint Clark,
then superintendent of the Albuquerque Public Schools, to be Chaves's
successor. Clark simultaneously accepted the assistant superintendency and
resigned from the Territorial Board of Education, a position that he had
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held since February 1906, representing
the large-city school superintendents.
Clark's appointment to this position
was understood as a precursor to his
appointment as state superintendent. 58
Clark became superintendent of public instruction and an ex-officio member ofthe Territorial Board ofEducation
the same day Hadley left in March 1907.
He was born on 4 January 1874, in Milan County, Michigan. Clark graduated from the Ypsilanti Normal College (now Eastern Michigan University) in 1894 with a degree in English and Latin and a lifetime teaching
certificate. Thus, Clark was the first New Mexico superintendent educated
at a normal school influenced by Progressive-era thinking. He then obtained
experience working as a superintendent in three Michigan school districts:
Shelby (1894-1898), Frankfort (1898-1903), and Holland (1903-19°5).59 He
brought modern ideas and pedagogy and extensive experience to the administration of public schools in New Mexico.
His first New Mexico superintendency occurred in Albuquerque. Within
a few months of his arrival in 1905, Clark was appointed to the Territorial
Board of Education. Soon, he became assistant state superintendent and
shortly thereafter was appointed territorial superintendent by Governor
Hagerman on 4 March 1907. Ascendancy to the top educational position
came after only two years in the territory, and at the relatively young age of
32. In 1909, he was reappointed by Republican governor George Curry and
served until New Mexico attained statehood on 6 January 1912.60
Under Clark's leadership, the territorial assembly established the Department of Education in 1905. Soon after, legislators increased the department's
appropriations, which enabled the hiring of more staff. The superintendent's
duties and responsibilities expanded as well. Clark continued his predecessor's
practice of writing circular letters, though less frequently, to communicate
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with educators and school directors in New Mexico and teachers from neighboring states who inquired about teaching requirements and conditions in
New Mexico. However, these communications lacked the intensity of opinions reflected in Hadley's writings.
Incorporating the techniques of Progressive-era social sciences, Clark
provided a statistical analysis that compared the progress of New Mexico to
that of other territories and states in the area of education. For example, he
showed that New Mexico led Louisiana and equalled Arizona and Texas in
the percentage of the population enrolled in school. New Mexico also led
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Arizona, and even Texas in the daily attendance for
each one hundred children enrolled. School was in session more days of
the year in New Mexico than in Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas. 61
Clark recommended several legislative changes that reflected Progressive
thinking in education. In addition to rather dramatic increases in Department of Education funding, he urged teaching only English in the elementary schools. Clark wrote that both parents and children supported this
increasingly popular trend, even in outlying areas where residents previously
demanded instruction in Spanish. Clark provided no evidence supporting
this observation, but it echoed the policies evolving in states overwhelmed by
massive immigration from southern and eastern Europe: all children, regardless of their native language, should be taught in English. Anglo reformers
and policymakers in the East and in New Mexico generally viewed native
Spanish-speaking New Mexicans as a resident foreign population and the
public education system as a mechanism for Americanizing them. Forcing
students, particularly Spanish-speaking pupils, to speak only English in the
classroom was a primary tool in the mainstreaming process. 62
The assembly implemented few, if any, of Clark's legislative suggestions
but fully funded his financial requests: publishing a book of plans and specifications for physical facilities, lighting, and heating; examining teachers for
certification; preparing and distributing a "Common School Course of
Study"; compiling teachers' institute manuals; and creating several new office positions in the department. Apparently, funding was more politically
expedient and palatable than legislative enactments. 6l Like Progressive educators in other regions of the United States, Clark sought to standardize the
school physical plant, teacher training and credentialing, and educational
curriculum throughout New Mexico. His intention was to guarantee the
territory's children the same basic-but high level of-education whether
they attended urban or rural schools.
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Alvan N. White (1912-1916)

New Mexico's two major political parties held the first "state" party conventions in the fall of 1911. The Republican convention took place in September, before the first state election in November 1911, and the Democratic
convention was held in early October, three months before New Mexico
officially became a state on 6 January 1912. The purpose was to elect their
nominees for state office and for the U.S. House of Representatives. 64
Clark sought the Republican nomination for state superintendent. He
was young, educated, experienced, and mobile in the sense that he had a
track record of moving to new locales if necessary to secure promotions or
professional challenges. During his six years in the territory, he had gained
the confidence of educators, and they supported his candidacy to become
the first elected state superintendent. But GOP politicians had other plans.
At their convention, Republican delegates nominat~d Andrew Stroup, the
Bernalillo County superintendent, in spite of no particular enthusiasm for
his candidacy outside that county. The nomination was accepted by acclamation, but an immediate motion to suspend the rules triggered a scattering of hisses and boos, indicating that not all were in favor of Stroup. The
Albuquerque Morning Journal reported that Clark was unpopular with GOP
leaders, who thus decreed his defeat. Upon statehood, Clark had to be satisfied with his appointment as superintendent of the Santa Fe City School
District. 65
Although trained as a lawyer, Stroup devoted his professional career to
education. Like Clark, Stroup graduated from normal school and then migrated to New Mexico to work in education. Observers described him as
progressive in education and politics, and an eloquent and convincing
speaker. However, in the state's first election in November 1911, Stroup lost
to the Democratic candidate for state superintendent, Alvan N. White. 66
White, the first state superintendent, was born on 8 May 1869, in Washington County, Tennessee, and attended public school nearby in Greene
County. After completing a clerical course at Carson-Newman College in
1893, he began his career as a public school teacher in Tennessee. Mter
three years of teaching and studying law, he was admitted to the bar in Tennessee and New Mexico. He moved to Silver City, New Mexico Territory,
in 1896 and began a law practice. After two years as city attorney in Silver
City, he won the election for the Grant County school superintendency in
1900, a position to which he was re-elected twice. He unsuccessfully sought
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election to the New Mexico Territorial House, Territorial Senate, and
constitutional convention in 1898,
1906, and 1910, respectively.67
Under the new state system, the superintendent's authority was still limited. At the end of 1912, the New Mexico Department of Education had
held teacher institutes in all the counties and printed several publications:
rules and regulations, courses of study, a school anniversaries program book,
and the school code. Under White's prodding, the legislature also enacted
the industrial education program. Four years later White's focus was the two
pressing needs of the state Department of Education: He wanted the creation of a Commission on Illiteracy to discuss and address that problem
Widespread in New Mexico and the enactment of an educational survey to
determine the strengths and weaknesses of the state's public education system. Low returns on the survey- only ten of the twenty-six county superintendents responded-the restrictions on the superintendent's power, and
the decentralization of the New Mexico school system indicated the weaknesses of the superintendent's office, even in statehood. 68
In August 1916, White announced his political intentions. In a letter to
the Democratic state chairman, he wrote that educators and political friends
had asked him to seek renomination and reelection. At the Democratic
convention, however, he was defeated by John L. G. Swinney. The Albuquerque Morning Journal commented that White's defeat was political necessity. Both White and William B. Walton, the nominee for U.S. Congress,
were from Grant County. Also, many party delegates wanted to recognize
the northwestern section of the state, especially San Juan County, historically a Democratic stronghold and the home of Swinney. Democratic Party
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leaders encouraged delegates to consider geographic representation across
the state when casting their votes.
Since White failed to win the nomination, his term concluded at the
end of December 1916. He went on to a distinguished career in state politics
(as a state representative from 1926 to 1937 and Speaker of the House from
1931 to 1937), in the New Mexico Bar Association, and in other government
positions. White died in Silver City on 18 June 1945. 69

Conclusion
In general, the superintendent of public instruction enjoyed a unique position from which to observe and oversee the operation of the territorial and
early statehood education system. Territorial and state law required the superintendent to fulfill specific duties that included collecting data for and
filing an annual report. In addition to fulfilling statutory requirements, the
superintendent lobbied for programs and standards to advance and enrich
public education in New Mexico. The success or effectiveness of the superintendent, however, often depended on his personal influence in the political system of New Mexico. 70
Similar topics consistently emerge from several of the superintendents'
recommendations. The legislature should provide free textbooks to all children regardless of their economic status; a reliable, effective, and efficient
source of funding should replace the poll tax; and rural schools should be
consolidated to improve students' educational experience. These issues
seemed fruitful areas for change, but none were initially passed by the legislature. Most of the recommendations requested money to fund schools adequately or to operate schools more efficiently. However, during this period
the general populace opposed tax increases earmarked to fund schools. In
addition, rural interests resisted any consolidation.
In the first twenty-five years of organized education (1891-1916), New
Mexico chose to model its educational system on that of other states. Similar to other states, New Mexico granted little real authority to the newlycreated position of superintendent of public instruction. If school funding
derived primarily from local resources, many New Mexicans preferred to
retain control over schools at the local level. As town and city school districts grew, their self-sufficiency precluded the need for firm state supervision. Rural schools, on the other hand, constantly struggled to find adequate
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financial resources and quality teachers. The territorial or state superintendents were most effective when championing the needs and interests of
New Mexico's rural schools in the legislature. The challenges of bringing
education to rural New Mexico absorbed much of the attention and resources of the superintendent of public instruction.
The seven superintendents who served during this quarter century brought
a diverse range of ages, experiences, religion, and perspective to the office.
The first four (A. Chaves, Sandoval, C. de Baca, and J. F. Chaves) used
their New Mexican background, heritage, and political influence to fulfill
their duties while simultaneously engaging in other activities. All were Catholic and ranged in age from forty to sixty-seven at the time of their appointments. The next two (Hadley and Clark) were professional educators who
moved to the territory to further their careers. The seventh, White, relocated to New Mexico to launch his law career and soon after successfully
sought election to the Grant County superintendency. Hadley served at the
end of his career; Clark, at age thirty-two, assumed the position in the early
stages of his career; and White, at age forty-three, was appointed in midcareer. In terms of religious affiliations, Hadley and White were Quaker
and Baptist, respectively.
In the U.S. territorial system, governors appointed superintendents of
public instruction to two-year terms. Such a system tended to encourage
the appointment of political allies, not professional educators, to the superintendency. Fourteen years of this tendency in New Mexico ended when
Hadley was made superintendent. At statehood, the New Mexico Constitution mandated that the superintendent be a member ofthe executive branch
and meet the same basic eligibility requirements as other state executive
officers. In addition, the state required that the superintendent be a trained
and experienced educator. Further, the state superintendency became an
elected position until 1958, when the state constitution was amended to
make it an appointed position again.7!
In the minds of professional teachers, politics and education did not mix.
The educators of the territory wanted an educational system that was insulated from the machinations typically found in Gilded Age political systems. Although they eschewed the politics, they took advantage of the
political system to support their candidates for state superintendent. However, in 1911 and 1916, seasoned politicians and party bosses worked against
the incumbents (Clark and White, respectively), whom educators preferred,
and tapped candidates to fulfill party agendas and promises.
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The vastness ofthe New Mexico Territory, the existence of two languages,
the scant income from federal land grants, the sparsity of population, and
other difficulties represented challenging obstacles for educators to overcome. Citizens unwilling to support publicly funded schools and concerned
about religious domination hindered the establishment and expansion of a
public school system. Eventually, however, New Mexico achieved a system
similar in many respects to other states.
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